Welcome to the Tourism Rossland photobank!
Tourism Rossland’s photobank is available to the tourism industry and travel media for the purposes of developing materials that promote travel to and within Rossland. High
resolution images and HD videos are available for free use in promotional materials such as print advertising, websites and presentations. These assets may not be used for any
merchandising or retailing purposes, placed on any item for resale, used in any B.C. travel guidebook or B.C. travel information website not produced in partnership with Tourism
Rossland or used to promote any product or service not related to travel to and within Rossland. If you are interested in using a photo which currently has a watermark, please
contact Tourism Rossland directly to receive a copy of the image without.
All of our photos are key word searchable and available for your use, however we do have a few requirements:
- All photos must have the following photo credit: "Tourism Rossland/Photographer Name"
- Please do not post the hi-res version of any of the photos on the internet or on any social media channel, use only low res versions with credit
- When using for anything other than online use please use the original, when posting online please download the X2-Large image (click the three box icon on the bottom right of the
photo, then choose "X2-Large" prior to download)
- For social media posts you must tag the photographer (ex. @RyanFlettMedia) and @TourismRossland
- Improper use of images based on our guidelines will incur penalties
- When using these photos on social media channels please ensure that you follow the tags/guidelines found here
If you have any questions or would like to request any other photos please do not hesitate to contact us at info@tourismrossland.com
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Clancey’s Cappuccino
Ferraro Foods
Powderhound Sports
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